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www.mycccbc.org

Est. 1933

The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding, humane
treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange, publish
and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge of its
members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward the
establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

Happy New Year Everyone
For those who missed the Christmas Party: Naomi fell in love with a moose, the
frog has received an ankle bracelet, Angel has a new necktie and got to keep the
stuff he stole from Rolinda, and the penguin may be back next year. Julie’s
hamper became the star of the show … seriously, Julie, thank you. To quote
Naomi, “I don’t know when I’ve ever had so much fun.” The food was warm and
wonderful; it was my first time trying venison stew! If you don’t have a clue what
I’m happily remembering, maybe you just had to be there. Luckily we have
another one on the schedule at the end of this year!
Our first regular meeting of the year is coming up Sunday. I know the snacks will
double as a very good lunch, the aviary tips will make their rounds, and the raffle
will offer amazing treasures. We will be working on the Bird Show, deciding on
expanding our role with charities, discussing changes to our mission statement,
sharing thoughts about memberships and whatever else is on our minds. Best of
all, we’ll be together.
Which reminds me that February is Membership Month. Twenty dollars a year
from each member helps pay for expenses that exceed $50 a month, as well as
a base of $250 for every Mart and several thousands of dollars for every Show.
Thankfully we are all great volunteers, who have advertised well and attracted
folks who pay (small) entrance fees, buy our birds, and join our community. We
are very, very grateful.
So back to the party …..
Miriam’s amazing ceramic egg never did break, one of the twin-shirt twins at the
end of the table left laughing so hard she couldn’t speak, the fun hats and antlers
must come back next year and, Oh, were you on team Baby Ruth or team
Butterfingers? Jimmy scored on that one. Thanks for the sox, Jen…you know
me well….

See you soon!
Janna Place, Interim President
(team Butterfingers)
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Extremely important to all Club
Members, Please Read and Reply
OPEN LETTER TO
OUR BIRD SHOW COMMUNITY
For the past 65 years the Central California Cage Bird Club has hosted
a sanctioned regional cage bird Show where the best of the best have
won points toward the Nationals. In the beginning we were a
Parakeet Club, which transitioned into a Canary Show-club, and over
the past 13 years, we have expanded our yearly Show to include
finches of many varieties and have worked with other bird clubs to
share Show facilities.
The advantage for all of us is that we have gotten to know each other,
to appreciate each other, and to work for the benefit of the cage bird
community. As a club we’ve been through a lot of transitions, and
they’ve all ultimately been successful. Now we have an opportunity
to expand and re-invent ourselves one more time.
It takes a team of people who are interested in showing their birds to
create a Bird Show. As you know, key members of our Show Team
resigned without discussion last year, leaving us unable to proceed.
The rest of us have agreed that we’d like to continue with the Shows,
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

(Open Letter Continued)

but few of us actually show our birds. Our question to the show
bird community is: do you want the shows to continue? If you
answered “yes” we need to know: are you willing to put your time
in and work toward it? This is a team-building exercise. If you
answered “no,” we’ll reinvent in another direction. We do have
options.
And then there is the money. In the beginning, Show people paid
Show expenses from their own pocketbooks. Over the last decade,
the CCCBC has been holding small club-oriented Bird Marts during
the year that pay most of the Show bills. Our yearly Show costs us
about $4,000 to produce and some folks
question the expense, especially since Show entrance fees are
minimal. This means to some that the folks who actually show
their birds are being hugely subsidized by those who are not
showing their birds. They would like to see a better balance.
I hope you can understand the reasons for these questions, and I
hope you let us know your feelings, as soon as possible. This is a
situation where your voice counts. Thanks,
Janna

All replies, please go to

www.mycccbc.org/contactus
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Photos of the Club Christmas Party
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Larger version of each photo can be seen on our website
www.mycccbc.org then click on the 2018Xmas Party Button
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Meetings start at 1:00

CCCBC Meeting Dates for 2019
DATES

EVENT

JANUARY

20th

regular meeting

FEBRUARY

17th

regular meeting

MARCH

17th

Mini Bird Mart

APRIL

14th

regular meeting

MAY

19th

Picnic

JUNE

23rd

Aviary Tour (Riverbank)

JULY

21st

New Members Celebration

AUGUST

18th

Mini Bird Mart

SEPTEMBER

15th

regular meeting

OCTOBER

20th

Show Month

NOVEMBER

17th

regular meeting (Show alternate)

DECEMBER

15th

Christmas Party

Central California Cage Bird Club

Club e-Mail edition

c/o Jim Carter/Terese Davis
3208 Topeka St.
Riverbank, CA 95367

«Combined First Names» «Last»
«e_mail»

«Note3Open»

Hi, It's that time of year again. If you wish to remain a member of CCCBC, Please
remit $20.00 to The Club Treasurer on the attached Renewal

«Note2 Dues» Below

